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descended to abusing tire Liberal-Con- ‘ *’ " ' ‘ ' ~
eervutive leaders and himself and Mr. :
Prior. That was a coarse to whic)i he 
would not descend. (Apolausë.) The 
Liberals had tiken such a vacillating 
career that it was almost impossible to 
teU what their policy was. Since the 
introduction of the National Policy the 
growth of Canada’s industrial progress 
■had been something marvellous. The 
caoital employed iu manufactures alone 
had grown tinder the National Policy 
from $104,600,000 to $300,000,000. The 
eamegreat progress might be seen along all 
other financial lines. As to the ques
tions of veracity raised by the Liberals, 
he would leave it to the people to say 
whether or not he and Hon. Mr. Prior 
spoke the truth. (Applause.) That the 
government had agreed to help the Brit
ish Pacific ho knew personally, and 
what Mr. Prior had stated were facts.
As to the school question it was a sim
ple matter of obeying the Canstitution, 
and there was nothing to justify the gov
ernment in violating the Constitution.
(Applause.) He would not take up a 
longer time to-night, for the papers had 
been full of the trade question, school 
question and politics since the campaign 

Canada. had begun.
Hon. Mr. Prior made the opening ad- A Voice: “

, , ... ,___ „ , -, ,, “ Yes and scandal, continued Mr.dress, and expressed the pleasure h« felt Ear]e The Liberalg ’Were very fond of
at appearing once again before the elect- talking about scandals and he could give 
ors of Esquimalt, who had so well sup- them plenty of instances of that sort 
ported him at thejast election. Here- of thing while the Liberals were 
gretted that ,the opposition had ln power. He would give them Hon. 
during this campaign dealt in Mr. Mackenzie’s own opinion of the Grit 
personalities, and that thev had politicians’ character: from a letter that 
seen fit to sling mud at himself and gentleman had written while he was in 
Mr. Earle. The people of Esquimau, power Writing to a friend on April 27, 
he felt sure, did not agree with such 1875, Mr. Mackenzie had then said : 
contemptible tactics, and, for his part, “ I would like much to be relieved of 
he considered that it showed a lament- the Public Works department, but 1 
able want of argument when men cannot see my wav to that at present. 
descendecHo abuse and took to calling It is the great spending department, the 
him a liar. (Applause.) The Liberal- possible great jobbing department, the 
Conservative party believed in protect- department that can make or ruin a 
ing the industries of the country and of government at such a time as this when 
benefiting everyone, the farmer, the $25,000,000 are in the power of its head 
manufacturer and the workingman. It to spend on public works. Friends (.) 
was all very well for the Liberals to ask expect to benefitted by offices they are 
“ Has the N.P. made you rich?” The unfit for, by contracts they are not en- 
test of that was the splendid way Can- titled to, by advances not earned. En- 
ada had come through the depression emies ally themselves with friends and 
that had swept over the whole of the push friends to the front. Some attempt 
world (applause), and the way the to storm the office. Some dig trenches 
country had progressed since the Lib- at a distance and approach in regular 
eral-Conservatives had been in power, siege form. I feel like the besieged lying 
The National Policy had given men on my arms nightand day. I have offend- 
work and had enabled them to make a ed at least twenty parliamentary friends 
living, and it had certainly made the by mv defence of the citadel. A weak 
community richer, as the statistics minister jjere would ruin the party in a 
showed. They had built railways, month and the country very soon. So I 
canals and other public works that must drudge on as I best may and carry 
had helped to develop and build up the out the experiment of doing right what- 
Dominion. If the industries of the coun- ever happens, and trusting to have a 
try had not been protected Canada majority in the bouse to sustain me, and 
would not have been in the favorable when that fails I will go out cheerfully 
position she now stood in in the finan- if not joyfully.”
cial centres of the world. The argument That was Alexander Mackenzie s own 
had been used by the free traders that statement, and plenty of instances could 
England was a free trade country, but be given. One of the local Liberal 
England herself had been protectionist speakers had been talking about super- 
until her industries were well estab- annuation lately, whereas, as a matter 
lished. He would mention, too, that at of fact, the most glaring cases of unfair 
the present time there was a growing superannuation could be shown under 
feeling that there were certain indus- the short reign of the Liberal party, 
tries there that were being ruined by There were men alive who had been 
free trade and that some measure of pro- superannuated by the Liberals during 
tection would have to be introduced to their term, and who had up to the 
protect them against other countries. In present drawn 
a new country like Canada it was the $40,000
best policy to protect our industries and superannuated. In any comparison of 
he stood here to-night as a supporter superannuation the showing is in favor, 
of the government that upheld pro tec- of the Liberal-Conservatives by a very 
tion. (Applause.) The Liberal-Conser- large percentage. He could go on for 
vatives believed that preferential trade an hour or two citing instances of Lib- 
would bring about a closer union be- era! boodling, but that was not argument 
tween the various parts of the Empire, 011 the question that was before the 
and they bdlieved that what they had to country to-day. The issue now before 
do as loyal subjects was to bring about the people was the fiscal policy, and he 
the time when the Empire would be would ask the electors ff they approved 
self-contained and be able to Supply her- °/ the policy of the Li beral-Conserva- 
eelf with all commodities, independent tives to poll their Votes on election day 
of the rest of the world in times of peace f°r Mr. Prior and himself. (Applause.) 
and in times of'war. (Applause.) That Hon. Dr. Helmcken upon being called 
was the policy of the Liberal-Conserva- upon to speak remarked how very im- 
tive party. What a difference to the portant a thing it was to protect the 
Liberal policy that was ! He quoted Sir farming industry. The land was worth- 
Richard Cartwright’s utterances in favor less if it weqp not cultivated. So that 
of trade with the United States as against the farmer was really the manufacturer 
Great Britain. Hon. Mr. Laurier’s who turned the land into) a profitable 
speech at Boston was also quoted to prove article. Consequently it was only right 
how he, like Sir Richard Cart- to encourage the farming industry, 
wright, would discriminate in favor If the opposition were to come into 
of the United States. The speaker then power it was clear, by the utterances of 
referred to the British Pacific. The op- Mr. Laurier himself, that free trade 
position had called him a liar on ac- would follow. That would mean that 
count of his utterances on the platform cereals would come in free, and our 
in regard to the British Pacific ; but he farmers, as during the old free port days, 
knew that the people of Esquimau would be ousted from their own markets 
would believe him when he said that by the importation of produce from the 
every word he had uttered on the sub- American side. As the town and thecoun- 
iectwas the truth. (Applause.) Next try mutually depended on one another, 
he noticed the obstruction that the op- the ruin of the farmers would mean the 
position had made to passing the estim- ruin of the cities as well. He would 
a tes in the house. He could tell them like to ijcnow why people in Canada 
that every subsidy that had been should pay taxes to the government if 
brought forward in the house towards that government threw open the mar- 
assisting in the building up of railway kets for the benefit of foreigners as 
communication in British Columbia had against our own people. The opposition, 
been opposed by the Liberals,'and he if they came into power, would bring 
quoted Sir «Richard Cartwright’s objec- ruin on the whole country, Mr. Earle 
tions towards spending mone y on Brit- dealt with the fallacious statements of 
ish Columbia railways. The bill pro- the Liberal candidates, that there would 
viding more polling places for the con- be free trade for Eastern Canadian far- 
venience of the electors of Victoria dis- mers and protection for the far- 
trict had been opposed by Mr. Martin mers here, by showing that it would 
at the instance of Mr. Temple- be impossible to have anything but a 
man and his associates here, uniform tariff for the whole country.
Touching on the school question, Hon. He closed by advising the electors to 
Mr. Prior plainly stated his position. It send British Columbia’s cabinet min- 
was a question, not of separate schools, is ter back to Ottawa in company with 
but as to whether Canada should keep Mr. Earle as their representatives. (Ap- 
to a compact she had entered into 'with plause.)
Manitoba at the time q?%tProvince en- The chairman, in closing the meeting, 
tered into confederation. He said, if he expressed himself as fully in accord with 
lost every vote in the district, he would the principles of the Liberal-Conserva- 
hold up his hand to maintain a treaty tive party, and hoped that as Hon. Mr. 
where the good name of Canada was at Prior and Mr. Earle had shown them- 
stake. (Applause.) _ He mentioned the selves worthy representatives of Victoria 
fact that Mr. Laurier had himself de- district they would be placed at 
dared in favor of separate schools for the top of the poll on election day with 
Manitoba. In conclusion, he asked a whacking majority.
saia-aia; .■», »»

■V?. , MK,“ISMr. Earle was very heartily applaud- rousing cheers for Messrs. Prior and 
ed when he rose to speak. He appeared, Earle the meeting adjourned, 
he said, as a candidate with Hon. Mr.
Prior to support the Liberal-Conserva
tive government, both in their trade 
policy and their position on the school 
question. The great question before the 
people of Canada to-day was 
question. Before the era of the Nation
al Policy the industrial condition of Can
ada was in a bad way. 
uration of protection 
servative policy had been instrumental 
in bringing about the marvellous pro
gress that Canada had made. This was 
amply proved by
had already been placed before the elec
tors frequently since the present cam
paign began. Their opponents were ad
vocating a policy directly the op
posite of that of the--Liberal-Con
servatives—at least the leaders of 
the party propounded the policy of free 
trade though the candidates of the party 
here were trying to make out that pro
tection would be given the farmers.
Their opponents had of late, however, 
dropped all discussions of policy and had
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NATIONAL POLICY. HAGGART AT SOOKE. BEHRING SEA CLAIMS.II SHIPS AND SHIPPING.The Delay in Settling the Matter Will Ma
terially Add to the Cost of 

Adjustment.
À Main Plank of the Opposition 

Candidates’ Platform Found 
to Be Uesound.

The Candidate States His Views 
Clearly and Concisely on Ques

tions of the Hour.

The Liberal Conservative ©andidates 
Heartily Receiwi by the Meet

ing of Esqnimalt Electors.

[From the New York Times.]
The treaty providing for the settlement 

of claims on account of the seizure of seal
ing vessels in Behring Sea by United States 
revenue cutters years ago having been rati
fied, a commission will soon be appointed 
to hear the claimants and make such awards 
as may be agreed upon. The commission 
will consist of only two members, one to be 
appointed by our government and the 
other by that of Great Britain. Only in 

of disagreement with reference to any 
particular claim or claims will the judg
ment of an umpire be invoked, If that 
should prove to be necessary, the umpire 
will be named by the two governments 
jointly, or, if they cannot agree, by the 
President of the Swiss republic, upon their 
request.

The Commissioners will

Work of the “ Quadra ’’-Cantain 
Walbran Discovers a Rock Off' 

Discovery Lighthouse.1.1 <m
Their Mortal Fear of Public Criti

cism—A Free Trade Cam
paign Song.

Protection for the Industries of 
Canada Meets With Then- 

Warm Approval.

Satisfactory Record of the Con- 
- servative Party—Confidence 

Unanimously Expressed.
The Port Blakeley Mill Secures a 

Big Lumber Contract- 
Sealers Away.

a mlI '?■
||1HiiII1

i casesThe Liberal-Conservative candidates, Perhaps the scathing rebuke administer
ed by Mr. Carey the previous evening had 
something to do with it, but whatever 
seemed to make it advisable Mr. Temple- 
man last night explained that he meant 
nothing offensive by his public assertion of 
a fortnight previously that Col. Prior’s 
statement to-the Board of Trade was “ ab-

At Sooke on Thursday evening last Mr. 
Haggart addressed a well attended meeting 
of the electors of that district, and to say 
that he was well received would be express
ing it buTThildly. Thp candidate first stat
ed his position in being in the field whilst 
another representative of the party is at 
the same time soliciting the suffrages of the 
electors. This he did to the entire satisfac
tion of his audience, before he proceeded to 
discuss the trade question, which he did in 
a clear, concise and convincing manner.

Though the present government had in
creased the public debt, he pointed out 
that they had at the same time increased 
it to good purpose, in the development of 
the country along lines that could not but 
promote its permanent prosperity. They 
had, too, to show for the moneys expend
ed, useful and necessary public buildings, 
great railways, vast manufacturing and 
industrial establishments, and great 
of land that but a few years ago were but 
barren wastes and which now contributed 
their heavy crops annually to meet the de
mands of the world.

By incontrovertible statistics he demon
strated conclusively how the Mackenzie 
government while in power had increased 
the debt in greater annual proportion, 
while at the same time it had given no sat
isfactory returns—in fact it had nothing to 
show for the investment of the people’s 
money. Mr. Haggart also dwelt briefly 
upon the Manitoba school question, giving 
his reasons tersely and plainly for the 
stand he has taken thereon, a stand which 
apparently meets with the heartiest ap
proval of the electorate.

He closed with an invitation to anyone 
wishing to speak in behalf of the opposi
tion to take the platform.

No one came forward to avail himself of 
the invitation, and the candidate then de
clared himself ready and anxious 
swer any question which 
care to address him.

Mr. Robert Muir then inquired whether 
if elected Mr. Haggart would use his influ
ence in the direction of obtaining tor the 
residents of Sooke district better mail ser
vice than at present exists.

To this Mr. Haggart replied that he would 
make it his business if honored by election 
to call upon the electors of the various dis
tricts in nis constituency, and by consulta
tion with them make himself thoroughly 
familiar with their special needs, and then 
act accordingly. He had given a similar 
pledge to the people of Saanich only the 
evening before.

This answer proved entirely satisfactory 
to Mr. M uir and the other electors present, 
and they so expressed themselves.

Captain Langley then briefly addressed 
the meeting, after which Mr. Murray spoke 
on the mail service as it is and as it should

H The Dominion steamer Quadra returned 
from Portlock Point yesterday afternoon, 
where the crew have been engaged during 
the last few days in laying the foundation 
of a fog bell tower on the extremity of Port- 
lock Spit, and other necessary work at that 
lighthouse station. This fog bell will be 
most useful in thick weather to vessels 
leaving or making for the west entrance of 
Active pass. When the Quadra 
anchor off Discovery lighthouse on the 15th 
inst., Captain Walbran examined 
fixed the position by sextant angles of _ 
uncharted rock off ‘the south side of Dis
covery island. The rock lies between the 
5th and 10th fathom line on Admiralty 
chart 577, outside of all dangers marked on 
the chart, and bears from Sea Bird Point 
S. by W. % W., westerly (magnetic), S. 
43° W. (true), distance cables. The 
rock is marked by kelp and has a depth 
it at low water of lj^ fathoms. There is 
deep water, 9 fathoms, close southward of

Hon. Mr. Prior and Mr. Earle, had a 
hearty reception from the electors at the 
meeting at Esqnimalt last night, which 

ably presided over by Mr. W. F.

19
was
Bullen. The applause which was be
stowed on the speakers proved that the 
great majority of those present are in ac
cord with the policy of protection that 
has done so much for the people of

:
meet, at Victoria, 

in British Columbia, to make their investi
gations and render their decisions, but if 
either shall consider it necessary, and shall 
so request, they will also hold sessions in 
Son Francisco. Our government will have 
to pay the remuneration of its own Com
missioner and one-half that of the umpire, 
if one should be appointed, and one-half of 
all contingent and incidental expenses. It 
also agrees beforehand to pay to the Brit
ish Government such amounts as may be 
awarded to claimants within six months 
after they shall have been finally ascer
tained.

There is very little donbt that it would 
have been cheaper in the end for our gov
ernment to pay the lump sum of $425,000 
which was agreed upon between Secretary 
Gresham and Sir Julian Pauncefote a few 
months after the judgment of the Paris 
tribunal of arbitration was rendered. The 
decision being that we did not have the 
jurisdiction in Behring sea which had been 
claimed, there was no doubt left of our re
sponsibility for the seizures and our lia
bility for such damages as might be proved. 
It was to save trouble and incidental ex
pense and to avoid any further friction on 
the subject that the amicable agreement for 
the payment of a lump sum was made. 
But congress did not care to save trouble 
and expense, and seemed to delight in 
keeping up friction, and hence it refused to 
appropriate the money while squandering 
millions on less equitable objects. The 
trouble has continued for two years and 

y last two years longer, and it will 
probably cost our government more in the 
end, to say nothing of the expense-to which 
the.claimants of the British government 
will be unnecessarily put. Such is the 
superior wisdom of congress.

i
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« solutely untrue.” He made this tardy re
traction at a meeting in the interest of the 
opposition candidates held at Parson’s 
Bridge last evening. The pretty hall of 
Price Brothers' hotel was again utilized as 
the meeting place.

Mr. Wales took the chair at ten minutes 
to nine, and called upon Dr. Milne. The 
Doctor announced that each of the candi
dates would be allowed half an hour, then 
any government speaker twenty minutes, 
and then two more speakers on behalf of 
the opposition, besides which the candi
dates would have the right to reply to the 
government speaker. He called upon tbe 
audience to admire the Liberal generosity 
in allowing their opponents twenty min
utes in the whole evening ! Then Dr. Milne 
wrestled earnestly with ihe subject of the 
Canadian tariff'; and next the Manitoba 
schools and the British Pacific railway.

The Chairman, when Dr.^Milne had fin
ished, asked if any person wished to reply, 
and Mr. Cassidy rose in response.

Mr. Templeman, however, took the plat
form with the statement that this was “ 
meeting ” and that it was his turn to speak 
and he would not permit Mr. Cassidy or 
anyone else to sandwich himself in.

Mr. Cassidy reminded the gentleman that 
it was at the chairman’s invitation he rose.

Mr. Templeman said the chairman made 
a mistake. He proceeded to deal with the 
National Policy, attacking it because he 
said it had failed to do anything to give 
prosperity to this district. Notwithstand
ing this, however, he protested against be
ing called a free trader, and advocated mak
ing the duties all round 25 per cent., while the 
present duties on agricultural products he 
ngured at only 22 or 23 per cent. (His 
leader, Mr. Laurier declares for free trade 
as it is in England, and death to protec
tion.) He then proceeded to outline his 
school policy (which also is directly op
posed to that of his leader). Referring to 
nis British Pacific platform, he denied that 
he had ever during this campaign accused 
anyone of telling a deliberate lie. He had 
only said that Col. Prior made a 
‘•false statement” to the Board of Trade, 
though probably the Colonel did not mean 
to state what was wrong. He did not 
think that Col. Prior would tell a deliber
ate lie, and he never meant to charge him 
with having done so. And he believed, too, 
that Col. Prior and Mr. Earle are just as 
anxious to have the British Pacific built as 
he and Dr. Milne are. Mr. Templeman 
rendered judgment on the Goodwin claim 
now before the exchequer court, and told 
—on what authority he did not sav—how 
the money would have been spent by the 
man suing for it if it had been paid without 
suit—it would have gone into the Tory 
campaign fund, he said.

A government speaker being now called 
for. Mr. Cassidy rose, and there were sev
eral calls from the audience for Mr. Carey. 
Mr. Templeman thereupon declared that 
both would not be allowed to speak ; and 
Mr. Carey saying that he had not come to 
give an address, Mr. Cassidy took the plat
form. He argued on the National Policy, 
clearly-showing the advantages of the in
cidental protection afforded by the present 
tariff, as compared with an all-round tariff of 
25 percent, blindly put o'n.as Mr.Templeman 
would have it. He next took up the Mani
toba school question, forcibly pointing out 
that the government are only performing a 
plain and imperative duty in this connec
tion.

At the close of this address Mr. Temple
man wanted to know if (in retur» for the 
privilege of speaking for twenty minutes at 
this meeting where time was so little an 
object that proceedings were not com
menced until 8:50), the opposition would 
be allowed to speak at the closing Liberal 
Conservative meeting on Monday night.

Mr. Cassidy replied that he had nothing 
to do with the arrangements for that even
ing, which he thought were probably 
already made.

Mr. Templeman then put the same ques
tion to Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., the 
president of the Liberal-Conservative As- 
socirtion. who had entered the hall a short 
time previously.

Mr. Helmcken in reply 
this little dodge tried before. ( Laughter. ) 
As Mr. Templeman no doubt well knêw, he 
had no authority to answer such a ques
tion, but if that gentleman would make 
application in the regular way, it would 
receive becoming attention.

Mr. John Grant was the next speaker,
“ whooping it up ” in characteristic style. 
He read a number of extracts said to be 
from the English press on the subject of 
political corruption in Canada, and though 
Mr. Helmcken and Mr. Cassidy called his 
attention to the fact that the indications 
point to most of the references being to the 
Liberal boodling in Quebec during the Mer
cier regime, Mr. Grant insisted that this 
was not so, because the extracts say “ Can
ada ” without specifically mentioning 
“ Quebec.” He could not, however, 
advance proof of his assertion, nor could 
he give the dates 'when the articles were 
published in London. Mr. Grant also 
dealt at considerable length with the trade 
question.

Mr. W. G. Eden was called upon by Mr. 
Templeman at 11:40 and talked for ten 
minutes.

Mr. Helmcken then asked: “ Will you 
allow me to read a letter, Mr. Chairman?”

Mr. Templeman—11 No; we will not. A 
piece of impertinence to ask it.”

Dr. Milne then proceeded to read some of 
Mr. Laurier’s utterances, in the endeavor 
to prove that that wobbly leader has not 
advocated free-trade-as-it-is-in-England. Ht 
added a fierce attack on the C.P.R. ; apro- 
jos of what, he did not make clear. Nearly 
ialf the audience went out while the Doctor 

was reading extracts about the company’s 
affairs, at 12.05.

A vote of thanks to the chairman 
afterwards closed the proceedings.

: was at

andAnd scandal.”
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areas the rock, and on the east and west sides of 
it 8 and 9 fathoms respectively, but shoal 
ground to the northward, there beingdepths 
in that direction of 4, 2% and 5% fathoms 
as far as the 5th fathom line.

o’clock yesterday morning 
H.M.S. Royal Arthur, the handsomest 
flagship that has ever been on this station, 
took her departure for England, where she 
goes out of commission. Her stay here 
had been greatly prolonged owing to the 
threatening condition of affairs sometime 
ago. The programme mapped out for the 
Royal Arthur’s trip is as follows : Arrive 
at Callao July 8, sails July 10; arrive at 
Coquimbo July 16, sails July 21; arrive 
Sandy Point July 29, sails July 31; arrive 
St. Vincent August 21, sails August 24; 
arrive Plymouth September 2.

MARINE NOTES.

Next week will see nearly all, if not all, 
the sealers now in port started on their 
Behring sea cruises. Tha number is al
ready growing small, while anxiety about 
getting Indian crews is increasing. Yes
terday the following fleet cleared and will 
probably sail to-day : Maud S., Capt. K. E. 
McKiel ; Oscar and Hattie. Capt. T. Mag- 
nesen ; Fawn, Capt. M. Foley ; Ainoka, 
Capt. Geo. Heater ; Saucy Lass, Capt. V. 
Martin ; Labrador, Capt. John Haan ; and 
Beatrice, Capt. Heater.

An order for 5,000,000 feet of fir lumber 
for an immense drydock to be constructed 
in Europe has been secured by the Port 
Blakeley mill. The order came through the 
Pine Lumber Company, of San Francisco, 
and forms only part of a very large order 
from the same source, which has been di
vided up among a number of mills. The 
mill will run night and day until the order 
is filled, and an extra force of men will pro
bably be put

The Pacific Coast Seeamship Co.’s local 
agents have been advised of a cut in freight 
rates between San Francisco and Victoria. 
The steamer leaving the coast metropolis 
on Tuesday will carry Victoria freight at 
$2.25 per ton.

The United States steamer Patterson, 
Lieut.-Commander Moore, which has been 
in Quartermaster drydock about five 
months, has vacated it almost a new boat. 
The Patterson will join the Behring Se a 
fleet in July.

At 11:30

our

ma

to an- 
any elector might

MR. TEMPLEMAN AND TARIFF 
REFORM.

To the Editor:—This gentleman has 
exhausted his powers in suiting his pro
posed reforms to the taste of his audience 
for the time being, 
procity with the States, Free Trade, Un
restricted Reciprocity with the States in 
the products of the soil—Free Trade with 
China and Japan, and then an all round 
tariff of 27H per cent. He and those who 
work with him mean no one of these mea
sures hut intend only to catch votes. His 
party in Canada is pledged to unrestricted 
reciprocity in the products of the soil. Let 
us see how it would suit the farmers in 
this district. One fact is worth a million 
random statements, so I take the imports 
into Victoria in May of grain, flour, &c. 
These amounted to $10,373, and paid duty 
$2,877, about 24 per cent. Meats amounted 
to $11,522, and paid duty $2,846, about 22 
per cent.

Mr. Templeman and Dr. Milne may say 
they mean to continue this protection, but 
they are impotent in the matter. Their party 
are pledged to abolish it. They will main
tain they do in the face of every fact, and 
as a refuge they say they will abolish all 
protection on manufactures ; that is to say 
they will hand over the province to China 
and Japan. Whether the farmers or the 
artizans will be most delighted with this 
quack tariff amendment I cannot say.

Scrutator.

Unrestricted reci-

on.

be.
Mr. Cartwright had a grievance in con

nection with the 
graph 
he coi

$35,000 to 
had been

from 
since they necnon with the present system of tele

graph communication with Victoria, which 
he considered conld be greatly improved 
and with little difficulty.

A vote of confidence in Mr. Haggart was 
then proposed by Mr. Brown, seconded by 
Mr. Fisher, and unanimously adopted, the 
meeting immediately thereafter adjourn
ing.

1
POLITICAL ISSUES.

To the Editor:—The only question up
on which our foes have the shadow of a 
chance is the school question, so some 
more remarks hereon may be borne with. 
Matters'which stir the feelings are ever the 
most dangerous.

The Templeman-Milne policy has been 
somewhat shifting; it began with ” hands 
off'”; it then drifted into pan-denomina
tional teaching in the public schools ; at 
the A.O.U.W. nail on Wednesday nff;ht it 
became “ secular schools,” schools whence 
Christianity is banished.

Our side has stuck to having a remedial 
bill. And what are the grounds for this?

The Manitoba Upper House was swept 
away—allowed to be—on a pledge from Mr. 
Luxton that the French tongue and separ
ate schools should be left untouched. 
Both are gone. Mr. Joseph Martin was re
turned for St. Francis Xavier on the under
standing that separate schools was not then 
a plank of the party platform. The Hon- 
Joseph Martin forthwith set to work to 
make it so. The first remedial order (Sir 
J. D. Thompson’s of 1894) only called upon 
the Manitoba government to let aione the 
schools and buildings raised by the 
Roman Catholics out of Roman Catholic 
moneys. To this no heed was given. It 
was 
Privy
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FOR HOME AND NATIVE LAND.

Air—“ Marching Thro’ Georgia.”
I.

Come, rally ’round the flag again, Canadi
ans good and true.

Protection is in danger,and our country 
looks to you,

To keep our factories humming, and defeat 
the free trade crew,

*And once more go marching to victory. 
Chorus :

hurrah, for home and native

PAIN-KILLER
THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Hurrah, „ 

land ;
Hurrah, hurrah, for Protection we must 

stand.
We have a loyal leader, and under his 
' command,

We’ll carry his banner to victory.

Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

said he had seen

II.
If Laurier should win the day, then things 

would go to rack ;
The wheels of industry will stop 

will get the sack :
And if you cross the line for work they’ll 

quickly send you back,
Yankees believe in Pr

Chorus :
Hurrah, hurrah, for the red, the white, the 

blue;
Hurrah, hurrah, for Tupper good and 

true ;
He’s fighting for our Canada and we will 

see him through,
As we go marching ro victory.

III.
McCarthy cannot turn our flank with Man

itoba schools ;
Mechanics are not idiots, nor are our farm

ers fools ;
They know it means hard times tor all if 

Laurier ever rules,
And the Grits go marching to victory.

Chorus :
Hurrah, hurrah, they never will succeed ;
Hurrah, hurrah, we’ll follow Tapper’s 

lead ;
We have no time to quarrel over color, race 

or creed,
As we go marching to victory.

No article ever attained to such unbounded popular
ity.—Salem Observer.

We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
We have se-n its magic effects in soothing the 

to be a good article.—Cine in -

, and menonly after the second judgment of the 
v Connell that the Roman Catholic 

minority had a grievance under section 22, 
sub-section 2 of the Manitoba act, that an 
undertaking was given in the provincial 
answer of June 14, 1895, to allow damages.

For myself, the writer’s view is that this 
should be taken and the only remedial bill 
be the Thompson order of 1894, thus dratt
ed, to which I think hardly the worst yeller 
of “ Coercion ” could object.

But has Mr. Greenway or Manitoba earn
ed light-handed treatment ? Hardly so, I 
should say.

Can this be made a precedent for British 
Columbia ? Only in case “ a system of sep
arate dissentient schools ” be hereafter es
tablished by our local legislature under sec
tion 93 sub-section 3 of the B.N.A. act, 1867. 
On the likelihood of this I need hardly 
dwell. Then an appeal would be in 
case also from any change. But as there 
was no system existing at the union the 
local legislature has first to set one up. I 
can therefore pass on.

To deem the remedial bill unlawful and 
unworkable, as a stickler for local rights in 
all doubtful cases, as a hater of clericalism 
—Roman Catholic or Anglican—a sworn 
loe of separate schools in England and 
elsewhere, an upholder, too, of 
return to the Church of England of the 
Upper and Lower Canada clergy reserves 
before the settling of a later grievance such 
as this question, snould there be for all or 
any of these, a withholder of one’s mark 
from the Tory side ? Not on a side ques
tion such as this surely is ! Fair trade (as 
the protection here should be called) is the 
main question. Let us follow Prince Bis
marck’s rule of finding first the main ques
tion and upon that staking everything. 
Let our poll be un split by the wiles of the 
foe. Let us put some trust in our standard 
bearers, that when they reach Ottawa they 
will meet our wishes as far as in their pow
er. As a member of the National Fair Trade 
League of England the writer’s ballot will 

Red and White.

Killer.
severest pain, and know it

i Dispatch.
Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer, which is 

the most valuable family medicine now in use.—Tennessee

nati

For o tec tion.
It he, re.1 merit ; M a means of removing pain, no 

medicine has acquired a reputation equal to Perry Davis’ 
Pain-Killer.—Newport News.

Beware of imitations. Buy only the genuine 
Davis." Sold everywhere ; large bottles, 25c.

NOTICE.

H. G. ASHBY has never had authority to 
solicit business on behalf of the undersigned, 
and they will not be responsible for any repre
sentations he may have made concerning 
them.

kOBERT WARD & CO., Limited,

Agents Standard Life Assuranc tCo. 
“ Royal Insurance Co.

London & Lancashire Ins Co.

a our
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.V

am E. Carswell. Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 18,
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, <fcc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularlv popular did it not “ supply a 
want and nil a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

COLUS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Coll is Browne’s Chlorodyne ” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., l^d., 2-s. 9<L, 4s.

that Dr. J. Collis Browne

A’ AiLyv^oTrfErçs
/j£D Who Have Used

Palmo S0AP
[(now That it

Best Baby’s Soap

*•“ f,r **$&&£*
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1864.

LIKE MICKEY’S PIGS. One scrap of proof that “ we are not for 
free trade ” that Dr. Milne neglected to 
cite, was the following Grit campaign song, 
from the Ottawa Free Press :

Unfurl the good old banner, boys,
By Tory traitors furled :

And shout our rousing battle cry,
“ Free Trade with all the world ! ”

To the Electors of Victoria If you 
have followed and are conversant with the 
speeches of the Grit candidates, you will 
find inconsistency and delusion through all 
of tjiem. Mr. Templeman does not want 
to go to Ottawa, he would rather remain in 
the Times office, but his great love for the 
people compels him to go in their interest 
(moryah), and Dr. Milne says the same 
(God save the mark). These men remind 
me of an anecdote I heard in Dublin 
many years ago : ” A man of the name of 
Mickey Sullivan had two pigs, and think
ing them fit for the market lie took them 
to a stream and washed them well ; when 
driving them to the market town, he met a 
friend named Dan Murphy, who bid Mick
ey good morning and admired the pigs, 
when Mickey (aside) says: • Whisht; you 
devil, sure they think its home l am bring
ing them, for I promised them a good din
ner when we got there and they don’t 
know I am selling them.’” Lookout, 
electors, or you will be like Mickey’s pigs.

An Old Pioneer. J

tbe trade
I

Since the inaug- 
the Liberal-Con-| DR. J.

be cast. iVery encouraging reports come from 
Westminster district, where Mr. Mc
Bride, the Conservative candidate, is 
making unexpectedly good progress in 
his campaign; Though entering the 
field late, he has in every' meeting he 
has addressed thoroughly impressed the 
electors with the fact that he possesses 
an abundance of common sense and a firm 
grasp upon public affairs. He may be 
confidently looked to to poll a very large 
vote on Tuesday next.

fli Babv was troubled with sores on head and legs. 
I tried “Palmo-Tar Soap.” In a very short time 
the sores disappeared, skin became smooth and 
white, and the child

Only 25c. Big Cake.

the statistics which: If written to confidentially I will mail in 
a sealed letter particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was perma
nently restored to health and manly vigor 
after years of suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but, thank Heaven, I am now well, vigor
ous and Strong, and wish to make this cer- 
tainmeans of cure known to all sufferers. 
I am desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
regain their health and happiness. I 
promise perfect secrecy. Please address 
simply : P.O. Box 388, London, Ont. *

got perfectly well.
Mrs. Holtiman, Creditonn see y

'i
SILVER,
LEAD, ORES. . . 

» WANTED.
FOR SALE.

: A portion of the N, and S. Saanich Agri- rnnnrn 
cultural Society’s land in S. Saanich, contain- UUrr LK 
ing 64 acres, more or less; about 20 acres clear; 
never failing stream of water. For further par
ticulars apply to the Secretary.

Write for prices. Give assays, etc.
STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,

apSs&w-ly
H. F. HALDON,

Turgoose, P.O.Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist. Denver, Colo.my6-2m

MR. RIT
“ More to the 

That Prior
Be

Sir Charles Tn 
Reasonab 

Railwa

"Why a Governi 
Please the I 

Briti

The followingl
Rithet, M.P.P., J
Ker, was read by! 
meeting last ever! 
question where M 
are in the presenl 

San FrJ

My Dear Kek,1 
to m^regret, tlial 
with you during ■ 
you and the othen 
are using your utl 
the return of our I 
Messrs. Prior and!

I feel confident! 
the benefit of Vice 
be returned agail 
having Colonel Pn 
government is a v! 
but ap&rt altogettl 
that the Liberal-! 
the one which hi 
greatest interest I 
vance the interest! 
The policy of this I 
judgment, the one! 

• ted to develop our! 
terests of the Prl 
generally.

Being, as I belie! 
of development of I 
resources on such I 
before been ex peril 
be a great mistake! 
to change its allegl 
time ; more especia 
party have never si 
friendly when I 
ish Columbia, I 
ever appeared I 
ation. in that sj 
which must prevail 
be opened up for I 
tlement as quickly I 
ous it should be. j 
such occasions that! 
endeavor to make il 
Columbia would rel 
their attention, bun 
the Liberals have ni 
were possessed of a| 
fixed policy in rel 
questions now befoil 
wards British Cola 
section of the Domi j 
as to commend the™ 
of the country. Fol 
convinced that tha 
the greatest benefit! 
be derived is the I 
party, and from whl 
to gather, from his j 
other evidence whiq 
me, 1 feel confident 
Tupper is not only I 
ing and settling up j 
of Canada (now so I 
tion of a broad, enta 
policy, in the interel 
of the whole Domil 
also ambitious that I 
direction should be] 
material extent du] 
in order that he ma| 
to what he has alrea] 
plishing, a- a men! 
ernments during th] 
tive regime.

Coming into powd 
time in the historj 
I feel satisfied tha] 
of his governmed 
in every way poss] 
of the many impo] 
ing the attention of I 
ner which will be ba 
mote the public I 
the development of | 
couraging the buildi] 
only medium by whl 
cessfully accomplish] 
be able to say furthej 
Sir Charles Tupper I 
pledged to render an] 
ance which may be I 
this direction for an] 
the Dominion.

As one of the man 
affecting Victoria at I 
I take it, the constrd 
Pacific Railway, I aid 
cannot be made a nj 
than it is at the pres] 
this election. The f| 
tions with the local I 
money aid stipulated 
who were prepared 1 
sary capital for buill 
necessitated the cod 
negotiations upon I 
which, up to the prej 
reached a point to ] 
ing any definite statj 
o( the enterprise i 
every effort to mel 

il government, aj 
cal arrangement resJ 
aid should be called 
every confidence tha 
per and his governd 
power, would favora 
proposal for so impo 
an undertaking. I
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